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                     FROM THE PRESIDENT                                    

Greetings to you all, and welcome into the spring season and 
the daylight savings period. 

Some of us, including myself, and our 
Secretary and Publicity Officer, all failed to 
remember to change our clocks forwards 
an hour, and were caught out well and truly 
!!!   

 Me by trying to watch the 6.00pm news 
Sunday, to find it had finished and our 

Secretary being reminded of her failure to be at an appointment on 
Monday morning. !!!!! Any others caught out? 

The ladies season opened last week on 22nd, with their first tournament “Spring into Bowls” 
the following day. Tournament Secretary Val, did a great job in organising and running the 
first tournament under level 2, and we commend her for successfully achieving a great 
day’s bowls regardless of restrictions.  

The Men’s Club Days on Mondays are also under way, and I noticed a very good 
attendance of 24 men on Monday 27th. 
  
The Matt Ecroyd Mixed Triples Tournament is being contested on Thursday September 
30th.  Results will be reported later in this newsletter. 

Being the first sponsored tournament on the calendar reminds me that it is a great time to 
again thank our many sponsors for their generosity to our club, and remind members to 
also show their appreciation to these people and companies by supporting them wherever 
possible. Not just our tournament sponsors, but please remind yourselves by looking at the 
many signs around the green and appreciate they are all major and yearly donators. 

I’ve just received advice of another generous donation to the club. Jo Stocks firm “Inz & 
Outz Accounting Services Ltd“ have paid for the eight new green seats. A very generous 
donation by Jo, and I know how much they will be appreciated by members , Thank you 
Jo. 

It recently become apparent to me that a lot has been mentioned to members about the 
Strategic Plan, but very little or anything has been detailed to inform members of what has 
been achieved.  
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I would like to address this, by each month mentioning different areas of the plan and what 
has been achieved. Each area of the plan is separated into: Aims, Objectives, Possible 
Actions and those responsible as Convenors for an area. 

Examples of sections or area covered are i.e. Membership, Services, Bar, Stadium, 
Coaching, Bowling Programme, Sponsorship, Publicity etc. 

This month I am focusing on the Club Awards, where the objective was to investigate how 
best to formally recognise a member’s service to the club. The group responsible has 
written and produced criteria for awarding Life Membership and Special Service Awards. 
These have been completed and approved by the Board. These two important documents 
are attached at the end of my monthly report, for you to read and keep as a reference. 

The new Member’s Handbook should be with you all by mid-October and we look forward 
to your comments about the new format and new look. 

Another area I’m sure we will get lots of feedback from, is about the new green, which still 
needs to be stretched. I hope you are enjoying the new surface which we know will only 
improve with time . 

In signing off, I wish you all a very happy and successful summer season. 

Kind wishes to you all 

President Gaye  

STOP PRESS FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Central Otago Rangatahi (Youth) Interclub Competition 

New Zealand Bowls, has asked all clubs in Central Otago for expressions of interest in 
forming and competing in a Central Otago Rangatahi (youth) Interclub Competition. 
In our case the players would come from Mt Aspiring College and ideally would practice 
and learn bowls at our club, playing the ‘ three fives game,’ format on a weekly basis and 
then play inter-schools competition once a month. 

I have had contact from Colleen Carr from the Hawea Club to inform me she and their club 
are very interested in being part of this. Colleen is willing to co-ordinate an inter-school 
programme if this initiative goes ahead. 

I’m informing all Wanaka members of this potential area that our club could or would grow 
from, BUT, as always this requires the availability of volunteers who may be willing and or 
able to organise and control these sessions. 

PLEASE IF ANY MEMBERS FEEL THAT THIS IS A WAY THEY WOULD LIKE TO 
BECOME INVOLVED AND GROW OUR CLUB PLEASE RESPOND TO ME ASAP. 
  
Thank you again 
Gaye Beattie  
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CLUB ADMINISTRATION 

Editor: The Wanaka Bowling Club, at the last membership survey done by Bowls NZ in 
2018, was the 9th largest in NZ with some 180 members - not to mention our Stadium 
members,Trade Bowlers and visiting groups. 

Whereas many Bowling Clubs are basically focused on the summer season, the Wanaka 
Bowling Club offers bowls all year round - in the summer on our outside green and in the 
winter in the comfort of the Club’s Indoor Stadium. 

The Club has no paid employees and everything that happens is because of the work 
done voluntarily by members holding particular administrative jobs and many others 
responsible for a myriad of jobs. Without these people there would be no Wanaka Bowling 
Club. 

In NZ there are approximately 500 clubs with about 35,564 registered members. Only 21 
clubs have a paid manager, with a salary exceeding $20,000. Six of these clubs have a 
paid manager with a salary of $50,000 or more. (This was in 2018) 

Because of the work of our wonderful volunteers (listed below) the Wanaka Bowling Club 
runs totally because of it’s volunteers and is regarded by Bowls NZ as a very well run, 
friendly and progressive club. 

Many of our Club’s stalwarts have been in their club jobs for quite a few years and the 
Board is thinking seriously about ‘succession’.  

It’s your club and I’m sure you want it to continue to prosper in the future. Within our 
membership we know there are people with with wonderful knowledge and skills that 
would contribute a lot to our club.  

There is so much pleasure and personal satisfaction to be got from contributing to the Club 
as well enjoying your bowls. Think about it ! 

       WBC RESPONSIBILITIES 2021-22        

BOARD 

President       Gaye Beattie 
Vice President    Tom Malcolm 
Immediate Past President  Ken Mitchell 
Secretary    Madeleine Wilson 
Treasurer    Marilyn Steel 
Board Members                           Marg Young, Val Ransom,              

Ewan Miller, Robin Griffiths 
        
BOARD APPOINTED POSITIONS 

Convenor Men’s Match Committee Fin McRae 
Convenor Women’s Match Committee     Val Ransom 
Club Captain     Ewan Miller 
House Convenor        Ken Mitchell  
Bar Manager     Bob Steel 
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Catering Convenors      Jan Allen, Kate Norman 
Centre Delegate        Ken Mitchell  
Greens Supervisor      Stu Hurley 
Tournament Secretary      Val Ransom 
Booking Liaison Officer   Margaret Young 
Publicity Officer    Peter Wilson 
Convenor Men’s Day   Alister Moore 
Convenor of Progressive Bowls  Gordon Hall 
Stadium Manager              Trevor Tattersfield 
Strategic Plan    Peter Wilson (Facilitator), Robin Griffiths 
            
BOWLS EVENT ADMINISTRATION 

Men’s Match Committee                Fin McRae (Convenor), Tom Malcolm,      
John Maddison, Pat Traynor 

Women’s Match Committee          Val Ransom (Convenor), 
                                                       Yvonne Gale, Kathryn Mitchell, Nic McDonald 
Club Selectors (Wed Men)   John Maddison, Pat Traynor 
Club Selectors (Sat Men)              Fin McRae, Tom Malcolm 
Social/Trade Bowls   Stu Hurley 
Stadium Management Committee Trevor Tattersfield (Manager), Gaye Beattie 

(President), Ken Mitchell (Advisor), Marg 
Young, John Maddison, Margaret Parker, 
Brian McMillan 

Progressive  Bowls  Gordon Hall (Convenor), Jim Feehly, Pat 
Traynor 

Studholme Trophy Marg Young (Convenor), Gaye Beattie 
(President),Trevor Tattersfield, Ken 
Mitchell (Advisor), Marilyn Steel, John 
Maddison, Alister Moore, Margaret Parker  

Men’s Club Day Alister Moore (Convenor), Derek Hope, Colin 
Fyfe  

Tournament Secretary    Val Ransom 
Umpires    Peter Herbert, Stu Hurley, Rhonda Hurley,  
     Alister Moore 

BAR  

House Convenor       Ken Mitchell  
Bar Manager    Bob Steel   
Bar Staff        George Cameron, Delma Guy, Alison Hebbard,                                                   
    Bruce Hebbard, Peter Herbert, Pauline Hope,  
    Rhonda Hurley, Stu Hurley, Ken Mitchell,  
    Val Ransom, Colin Fyfe, Bob McLeary 

CATERING / PRIZES 

Catering Convenors   Jan Allen, Kate Norman 
Purchasing Officers: 
Prizes, Clubhouse Supplies Ken Mitchell, Kathryn Mitchell 
Raffle Prizes    Alan Coupe 
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CLUB ADMINISTRATION 

Club Bookings / Bowls Support Marg Young, Raewyn Robertson 
Health and Safety Officer   Brian Holmes 
1st Aid Officer   Holly Davies  
Historian/Archivist   Peter Wilson 
Insurance    Ewan Miller, Robin Griffiths 
Keys     Ken Mitchell 
Publicity-Media   Peter Wilson, Marg Young 
Office Supplies   Marilyn Steel  
Sponsorship                    Ewan Miller, Bruce Macandrew 
Trophies / Honours Boards  Raewyn Hall 

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES 

Social Committee                     Jan Allen, Kate Norman (Co-Convenors), 
Robin Griffiths, Bob McLeary, Heather 
Malcolm, Alister Moore 

Club Captain    Ewan Miller 
Club Uniforms, Badges, 2nd hand Gilda Cameron, Pauline Hope  
Coaches   Peter Herbert, Ewan Miller,Tom Malcolm,  

Geoff Thomas      
Library/Book Sales  Madeleine Wilson 
New Members   Peter Herbert 
Member’s Handbook Val Ransom, assisted by Gaye Beattie, 

Neville Harris 
Newsletter / Roll Up   Peter Wilson 
Website    Barbara Wilson 
        
PROPERTY 

House Convenor    Ken Mitchell  
Green Supervisor    Stu Hurley   Assistant   Bob Steel 
Green Committee Stu Hurley, Bob Steel, Ewan Miller, Tom 

Malcolm, Ken Mitchell (Joint Captaincy) 
BBQ/Outside Equipment       Stu Hurley 
Building Committee             Ken Mitchell, Mel Campbell, John Maddison 
Car Park    Ken Mitchell 
Weed Control   Stu Hurley, Ken Mitchell 
Cleaning    Contracted out 
Lawns     Colin Fyfe 
Maintenance    John Maddison, Mel Campbell 
Rubbish    Heather Malcolm 

FROM THE GREEN’S SUPERVISOR 

Stu Hurley reports: The green is settling down a bit. I have arranged to have the 
stretching done hopefully in about a fortnight if we can get a warm day. This should 
increase the speed as well as provide more draw. For now we carry on as is.  
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The mat can now be placed anywhere as long as it is shifted about. We don’t want the 
mat put down constantly in the same place. Please when practicing, use different rinks to 
help the bedding down.  

There are already signs of dumping and use of ‘Grippo’.  Best not do this. 

FROM THE MEN’S MATCH COMMITTEE 

Just a few reminders. 

Uniforms 

For all Pennants events (Wednesday and Saturday) club tops must be worn with either 
white or black longs/shorts. If you don’t yet have a club top contact Fin McRae (027 286 
6926). If you have ordered a club top these should be delivered in October. For information  
on these contact Pauline Hope 443 9039 / 021 245 9847 

Men’s Saturday Pennants 

Please note that for home games on Saturday, Wanaka players will be rostered to be 
responsible for setting up/cleaning up afternoon tea.  

Please ensure that your names for Saturday Pennants are up by 5pm on Wednesdays. 
You can also text Fin (027 286 6926) if you want your name put up for any Saturday. 

Men’s Wednesday Pennants  

Play will start at 1.15pm (not 1.30pm) and there will be one game of 1 hour 20 minutes 
then afternoon tea and then another game of 1 hour 20 minutes against a different team 
and you will not play against another Wanaka team. 

Travel Fee - Men’s Pennants 

Men’s Wednesday Pennants 

Please pay your fee of $9 to your driver/skip ($7 travel fee and an additional $2 for 
afternoon tea to be paid to the host club for the day) 

Men’s Saturday Pennants 

Please pay your travel fee of $7 to your driver/skip. When paying please give the exact 
amount to your driver/skip. Please don’t present a $10 or $20 note and expect change. 
Thanks everyone. 

If playing at home please bring ‘a plate’ for afternoon tea. 

Drivers 

Drivers are asked to submit the money collected to the Treasurer - via the chute - who will 
reimburse the driver a set amount depending on how far away they have travelled to. 
Please fill out the slip correctly - particularly the driver’s name, date and club you visited. 
When playing away games the driver does not pay the travel fee. 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FROM THE WOMEN’S MATCH COMMITTEE 

As Women’s Match Convenor Val Ransom reports, the women have had a very busy 
opening week of the season and much more to come. 

Women’s Opening Day 

The season began belatedly on 22/8/21 with a very simple opening day as we have had to 
re-jig our organised programme because of Covid. We had 20 members attend.  It was a 
bit of a challenge playing on the new mat but Stu very kindly marked the rinks for us and it 
was great being able to just get out and play.   

‘Spring into Bowls’ 

'Spring into Bowls' the following day (which was our reserve day) was very successful with 
a full green, and the winning team from Queenstown. 

What’s Coming Up 

• We have 'ferns' on Wednesday 6th October at Club Day.   
• The following week our Club Day is on Thursday 14th as the men have Pennants on the 

Wednesday at Wanaka.   
• We have ordinary Club Day on Wednesday 20th and on Wednesday 27th our Club Day 

is titled 'Pink for a Day' where the  members are encouraged to wear something pink and 
bring a paper donation for breast cancer. 

• Our first Interclub is on Tuesday 5th October at Alexandra and Cromwell followed by the 
2nd interclub at Queenstown and RSA on 19th October.  Sheets are on the ladies notice 
board. 

Women’s Club Championships 

Entry sheets are also on the ladies notice board for the following championships: 

• Championship Fours Tuesday 26th and Thursday 28th October - 3 games starting at 
9am. 
• Championship Triples Thursday 18th and 25th November - 3 games starting at 9am. 
• Championship Pairs Tuesday 30th November and Sunday 5th December - 3 games - 
9am 

RESULTS 

Matt Ecroyd Mixed Triples 

How good was this day ! Forty two 
bowlers in 14 teams on the Club’s new 
mat under sunny blue skies, no wind, 
and very pleasant temperatures 
throughout the afternoon. It’s as good as 
it gets - and what a tonic for members 
still reluctantly locked at Covid Level 2. 
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This was the second year the Matt Ecroyd (Bayley’s) Mixed Triples has been held and it is 
hoped that this event will become a regular fixture on the Club’s calendar. There are few 
‘mixed’ events on the Club’s 
programme and it was obvious 
that members enjoy getting 
together - and so good to see such 
a good turn out.  

Three games of 8 ends were 
played with a sumptuous and 
much appreciated afternoon tea 
after two games 

It was great that sponsor Matt 
Ecroyd of Bayleys was again able 
to present prizes to those that had 
done well. Matt was extremely 
generous with quite a number of of 
extra prizes:    
• Prizes for the first five place getters 
• Spider to begin with - nearest to the ditch 
•Touchers: 1st game - Leads 
                 2nd game - Seconds 
                 3rd game - Skips 

Matt again offered to make a donation of $500 to the club if a member makes a listing 
through him personally - not a general Bayleys listing. 

1st Alison Hebbard(s), Lyn Leary, John Rich   77 pts 
2nd Rhonda Hurley(s), Alan Coupe, Margaret Parker 71pts 
3rd Mark Daniels (s), Gilda Cameron, Jim Feehly  56 pts 
4th Ken Allison(s), Yvonne Gale, Frank Beardsley  55 pts +9 
5th Peter Herbert (s), Heather Malcolm, Charles Kiewiet 54pts +10  
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Tournament Secretary Val Ransom and Co-Controller Fin McRae deserve all our thanks 
for organising such a wonderful event. Val and her ‘on the day’ helpers plus the ladies in 
the kitchen and bar staff did a fabulous job.   

In making a final summation of the day it’s a bit like the cute dog in the SKY TV advert who 
says ‘what a day, what a lovely day’. It was! 

Thanks to Kate Norman for the afternoon tea photo. 
 

COACHING 

Club coaches Peter Herbert (Ph 443 4480), Ewan Miller (Ph 265 3010), Tom 
Malcolm (443 5266) and Geoff Thomas (443 2892) will be more than happy to offer 
coaching sessions for any members. If you want to arrange a coaching session 
please contact Peter, Ewan, Tom or Geoff. 

Some Reminders For Members 

As we move into the new season with Club 
Championships, Pennants and Inter-Club about to start, 
it is really important that whenever we bowl, socially or 
competitively, we all follow the code of practice that is 
expected of bowlers. This includes: 

• Being focused on the game in hand and following 
how the head is building up and keeping a close eye on 
what is happening 

• Being ready to bowl the moment the mat is vacated so 
that the game moves along briskly 

• Winning leads being prepared to place the mat the 
moment the result of the end is determined 

•  When determining the result of an end ‘Thirds’ should 
immediately measure if there is any doubt at all, rather 
than debating what ‘might be’ the result 

If we all follow the above practices then the game will 
flow more freely, everyone will be involved in the game at 
all times and personal enjoyment will increase. 

When our teams are playing teams from other clubs it is important that the Club is 
seen as having high standards of bowling etiquette. 

Cell Phones 

Just one further request to remind members that, as a matter of respect to players, 
that all cell phones are to be switched off/placed on silent mode particularly during 
all Club Championship and Club Competition matches throughout the season . 

TEST YOUR BOWLS KNOWLEDGE 

Rhonda Hurley is a qualified Umpire and she has provided a series of question and 
answer sheets that have been used at past NZ Umpire courses. When you have 
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decided on your answer you can look at the official answer on the last page of the 
newsletter. 

Q.1: What is a ‘toucher’ ? 

Q.2: You are a Marker in a Singles game. Do you tell the players the score after 
each end has been completed or only when asked ? 

Q.3: A jack, in it’s original course is deflected by the Marker. What should happen ? 

THIS AND THAT 
New Members 

A very warm welcome to new full members Gayle Kitto and Keith Martin who are 
both first time bowlers. Other full memberships that are pending are Micheal 
Bridgland (from Naenae), John Jones and Peta Kiddey (both well known to us all.) 

As always we are looking forward to your company on and off the green and we do 
sincerely hope that you enjoy being a member of what we believe to be a pretty 
special club. 

TIME TO LAUGH 

Here's something to think about: 
  
I recently picked a new GP.  

After two visits and exhaustive Lab tests, he said I was doing 
'fairly well' for my age (I've just reached 80). 

A little concerned about that comment, I couldn't resist 
asking him, 'Do you think I'll live to be 90?’ 

He asked, 'Do you smoke tobacco, or drink beer, wine or 
hard liquor? 

'Oh not much grog these days and don't smoke' I replied. 
'I'm not doing drugs, either!’ 

Then he asked, 'Do you eat rib-eye steaks, fatty roasts and 
barbecued Ribs? 

'I said, 'Not much; my former doctor said that red meat is 
unhealthy!' 
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'Do you spend a lot of time in the sun, like playing golf, 
boating, fishing, sailing, surfing, hiking, or bicycling?’ 

'No, I don't,' I said. 

He asked, 'Do you gamble, drive fast cars, or have a lots of 
sex?’ 

'No,' I said. 

He looked at me and said,.. 

"Then, why the ***** do you want to live to 90?” 

ANSWERS TO BOWLS QUESTIONS 

Q.1: •  A bowl which, in it’s original course, touches the jack even though it comes to rest 
in the ditch within the boundaries of the rink of play                                                                
 • A bowl which, after having come to rest, falls and touches the jack before the next 
bowl is delivered or, in the case of the last bowl of an end, falls and touches the jack within 
a period of 30 seconds                                                                                          

Q.2:  The players must be told after every end only when no scoreboard is being used 

Q.3: The jack should be returned to be re-delivered by the same player 

    A FINAL WORD TO MEMBERS  

If you have any interesting material that we could possibly use in future newsletters please 
give it to Peter or Madeleine Wilson. You can contact us on 
publicity.wanakabowls@gmail.com or secretary.wanakabowls@gmail.com or you can see 
us personally at bowls or phone us on 443 4045 or Peter on 021 260 2747.
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